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Fonn603 
Corporations Act 

2001 Section 671 B 

Notice of initial substantial holder 

WELCOME STRANGER MINING LIMITED 

007670386 
ACNiARSN 

1. Details of subs1antial holder (1) 
Syed Akbar Alikhan 

Name 


/lCN'ftRSN (if applicable) 


The holder becane a substantial holder an 7/08/2015 

2 Details of voting power 

The total nurrterof votes attached to all the voting shares in the ccmpany or voting inlerests in the scheme that the substantial holderor an 
associate(2) had a relevant interest (3) in on the date the substantial holderbecame a substantial holderare as follows: 

Class of secLIi ties(4) NLI1i:Js- of secuities ~rts votes(5) Voting pcwer (6) 

Ordinary 17,000,000 17,000,000 14.7% 

3. Details of relevant interests 

The natureof the relevant interest the substantial holderor an associate had in the following voting securities on the date the substantial holderOOcaTea 
substantialholderare as follows: 

!-bIds- of relevart interest Nature of reievart interest (7) Class and nLI1i:Js- of secuities 

f)yed Akbar Alikhan Share Holding 17,000,000 Ordinary 

4. Details of present registered holders 

The persons registered as holders of the securities referred to in paragraph3 above are as follows 

!-bIdEr of relevart Regstered hddEr of Rlrson entitled to be Class and 
interest secuities regstered as hdder nUTber of 

(8) secvities 

;:.yed Akbar Alikhan Syed Akbar Alikhan Syed Akbar Alikhan 17,000,000 

I Ordinary 

5. Consideration 

The consideration paid for each relevant interest referred to in paragraph3above. and acquired in the four months prior to the day that the substantial holder 
becaneasubstantial hoIderis as follows 

!-bIds- of relevart 
interest 

C\3te of acqusition CbnsdEration (9) Class and 
nl1Tbe" of 
secuities 

Lasn NortCasn 

~yed Akbar Alikhan 7 August 2015 $85,000 17,000,000 

Ordinary 



6. Associates 

TheTeasons the persons named in paragraph3above areassociates of the substantial holder are as follows: 

Nareard ACNIARSN (if applicable) Nature of associaton 

7. Addresses 

The addresses of persons named in this form are as follows: 

Name Address 

Syed Akbar Alikhan 54 Trinity Court, 170A Gloucester Terrace, London, UK 

W26HN 

170A Gloucester Terrace 

Signature 

print narT"e Syed Akbar Alikhan ca 

sign here V\.....PI.-.-. date 

DIREcnONS 

(1) 	 If there are a number of substantial holders with similar or related relevant interests(eg.A corpora~on and its related corporations, or the rnmagerand trustee of anequity 
trust), the names oould be induded in an annexure to the form. If the relevant interests of a group of persons are essentially similar, they maybe refenred to IIYoughout 
the form as a specifically named group if the membership of each group, with the names and addresses ofmembers is dearly set out inparagraph7 of theform. 

(2) 	 Seethe definition of "associate" insection90f the Corporations Ad2OO1. 

(3) 	 Seethe definition of "relevant interest" in sections608and671 8(7)of the Corporations Act2OO1 . 

(4) 	 The voting shares of a oompany oonstitute one dass unless divided into separate dasses. 

(5) 	 The total rumberof votes attached to all the voting shares in the oompany or voting interests in the scheme(if any) that the person or an associate has a relevant 
interest in. 

(6) 	 The person's votes divided by the total votes in the body oorporale orschememultipliedby1 00. 

(J) 	 Indude details ot 

(a) 	 Arly relevant ag'8efrerlt or other circumstanoes by which the relevant interest was acquired. If subsecti0n671 8(4)applies, a copy of any docurrent setting out the 
terms of any relevant a;)reernent and a statemef1t by the person giving full and accurate details of any oontract, sc:hrreor cmrgement, must accorrpa'ly this form, 
logemwith a written statement oertifying his contract, scheme or arrargerrent and 

(b) 	 Any qualification of the power of a person to exercise, oontrol the exercise of, or innuenoe the exercise of, the voting powers or disposalof the securities to 
which the relevantinterestrelates(indicating clearly the particularsecurities to which the qualification applies). 

See the definition of "relevant agreernenf' in section9 of the Corporations Ad 2001. 

(8) 	 If the substantial holder is unable to determine the identity of the person (eg. if the relevant interest arises because of an option) write ''unkrown''. 

(9) 	 Details of the oonskleration must include any and all benefits, money and other, that any person from whom a relevant interest was acquired has, or may, beoorre entitled 
to receive in relation to that acquisition. Details must be included even if the benefit is oonditional on the happening or not of a contingency. Details mustbeinduded of any 
benefit paid on behalf of the substantial hokferor its associate In relation to the acquisitions, even if they are not paid direcUyto the person from whom the relevant interest 
was acquired. 


